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Freeman on Ford - Expect the Exceptional

Voted Best Bed and Breakfast in Australia by Trip Advisor
a high standard of accommodation, which in
itself brings visitors to the town.”
Freeman on Ford has held its 5 STAR rating
since 2005 and currently, it is the only 5 STAR
accredit ed accommodat ion venue in
Beechworth. It has taken many years to restore
the interior and exterior of the building and since
its opening in 2002, it has won many Heritage
awards and awards for excellence nationally.

New Web site for Freeman on Ford
Heidi and Jim, by the pool, are
delighted with the Trip Advisor Award.

Trip Advisor's Travellers’ Choice awards have
voted Freeman on Ford B&B as the best in
Australia and third in the South Pacific as rated
by its guests.
The Award describes Freeman on Ford as a
“beautifully restored house with a wonderful
atmosphere.”

Freeman on Ford has been developing its
branding carefully and actively over time.
The new website is innovative as it is the first
website, on the Beechworth site, which
incorporates film. Please visit our website
www.freemanonford.com.au click on VIDEO
and then the centre arrow to view the five
minute video that showcases Freeman on Ford.

Heidi was quoted in the press, “We are
delighted to represent Beechworth on the
national stage and thank all our guests who
have taken the time to rate us on Trip Advisor.”
“This award also highlights the quality of
accommodation on offer in Beechworth because
there are many passionate providers who deliver
For more updated information please use our hyperlink - CTRL + click on www.freemanonford.com.au

The Freeman on Ford Experience

Guest Reviews on Trip Advisor

Guests of Freeman on Ford cherish their
luxurious stay and the service offered by Heidi
and Jim and staff.

If you have not already done so, we would very
much appreciate our guests using this imbedded
website link FreemanonFordTripAdvisor.html
and provide a review of your stay at Freeman
On Ford B&B.

Guests Belinda and Greg, who won a two night
stay in a luxury room at Freeman on Ford B&B,
wrote a heartfelt thank you. “I simply had to
write to share one of the most glorious
experiences of my life last weekend.
… the ambience of Freeman on Ford, the effort
that has gone into making this B&B so
extraordinarily special, and Heidi and Jim are
the most perfect hosts.
… behind the pool is a spa… and those glorious
effervescent champagne bubbles touched every
part of my body easing my pain.
...our friendly empathetic hosts showered us
with kindness, love, good food, and spoilt us.
Thank you Heidi and Jim for making an
enormous difference to my life.”
Not only did Greg and Belinda experience a
treasured holiday, but they have become lifelong friends of Heidi and Jim.

The Trip Advisor rating system is as below.
Please rate us out of five.
Overall rating of your experience:

Specific rating of:
Service
Value
Sleep Quality
Cleanliness
You may also add a comment or upload a photo
you have taken during your stay at Freeman on
Ford.
For our business the more reviews written, with
the word “luxury”, makes it easier for seekers of
luxury accommodation to find us on Google.
Then they too, can enjoy the Freeman on Ford
experience.
We thank you,

Belinda, Greg with Heidi in the front
courtyard of Freeman on Ford.

Heidi and Jim

A Gift for Someone Special
Have you considered rewarding a special
person/family/employee/employer?
Our new gift vouchers are an ideal gift to give to
those loved ones who need to be rewarded and
who may not necessarily reward themselves!
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